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Praise for Roger as a podcast guest:

crossingitoffpodcast.comcrosseroffer@gmail.com

Roger Williams

Roger Williams is an author, podcaster, adventurer, and
Head Crosser Offer of his bucket list. After more than 30
years working in the youth development and teaching
field, a year in quarantine, and two heart attacks, Roger
embarked on an adult gap year to prioritize a life in which
he is known not by to whom and how he sells his labor, but
by the way he lives his life and the people he grows
relationships with. During his gap year he completed a
three month solo journey traveling around the world to
cross items off his bucket list and is now inspiring others
to joy in their lives through his podcast and new book: Live
Out Your List.

Topics
Setting an intention for
bucket list mindset, creation
and management.
Taking an adult gap year.
Finding joy through a bucket
list lifestyle.
Resetting your life after a
health scare.
Living an authentic life.

Social links
Instagram:
Facebook:
LinkedIn:
GoodPods:

@crosser.offer
@crosseroffer
@crosseroffer
@crosseroffer

HEAD CROSSER OFFER

Experience Roger as a guest on these shows and others HERE.

"I was struck by how genuine Roger is and how
authentic our conversation was. I imagine this episode
changed someone's life profoundly. I would definitely
invite Roger to come on the show again in the future.
He added a ton of value for my listeners and to the
show in general. Thanks Roger!" 
~ Lindsay McMahon, host All Ears English

“The inspirational views he shares are contagious. He
speaks in pieces of the story, allowing the host to guide
and ask for information. Grab Roger before he’s booked
up!” 
~ Lisa David Olson, host Stranger Connections

"Roger is every podcast host's dream guest. He's not
only personable, enthusiastic and entertaining, he
straight-up knows his stuff. Any podcast host looking
to treat their guests to a fantastic episode should book
Roger right away." 
~ Scot McKay, host The Mountain Top
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http://crossingitoffpodcast.com/
http://crossingitoffpodcast.com/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BF34MJNH
http://crossingitoffpodcast.com/host
https://www.allearsenglish.com/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/roger-williams-crossing-it-off-joy-through-a-bucket/id1516167809?i=1000583235119
https://mountaintoppodcast.com/

